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Abstract
Modeling studies examining the effect of lakes on regional and global climate, as well as studies on the
influence of climate variability and change on aquatic ecosystems, are surveyed. Fully coupled atmosphere–land
surface–lake climate models that could be used for both of these types of study simultaneously do not presently
exist, though there are many applications that would benefit from such models. It is argued here that current
understanding of physical and biogeochemical processes in freshwater systems is sufficient to begin to construct
such models, and a path forward is proposed. The largest impediment to fully representing lakes in the climate
system lies in the handling of lakes that are too small to be explicitly resolved by the climate model, and that make
up the majority of the lake-covered area at the resolutions currently used by global and regional climate models.
Ongoing development within the hydrological sciences community and continual improvements in model
resolution should help ameliorate this issue.
It has been long understood that lakes and reservoirs can
influence local and regional climate, as open water has
significantly different radiative and thermal properties
compared with soil or vegetated surfaces. It is not
surprising then, that various attempts have been made
over the years to include the effects of terrestrial surface
water in global and regional climate modeling studies,
though the effects considered are usually limited to the flux
exchange of moisture, heat, and momentum with the
overlying atmosphere. On the other hand, the effect of
climate variability and change on thermal structure, water
quality, and aquatic ecosystems—also long known to be
important—is generally only evaluated in the context of
individual lakes or reservoirs. Even though very elaborate
models exist for examining these issues, they are generally
not run fully coupled with global or regional climate
models, presumably because of the computational expense
or the complexity of such an exercise (or both). Yet to
understand the role of lakes and reservoirs in the climate
system, fully coupled models must be developed in which
key lacustrine processes relevant on climate timescales are
integrated within the climate model. This is especially clear
given the recent (and growing) awareness of the importance
of lakes and reservoirs in the global carbon balance (St.
Louis et al. 2000; Tranvik et al. 2009; Williamson et al.
2009). Nutrient loading, biogeochemical cycling, food
webs, and ecosystems will all need to be represented, in
addition to the thermal structure, mixing regimes, and ice
cover that are usually considered in climate modeling
studies (i.e., if lakes and reservoirs are considered at all).
Modeling techniques exist for all of these, yet it would
appear that a fully coupled atmosphere–land surface–lake
model that would meet the needs of both the terrestrial* Corresponding author: murray.mackay@ec.gc.ca
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climatologist as well as the aquatic ecologist in the context
of climate variability and change is lacking.
The following regional climate modeling example serves
to illustrate the issue. Consider the boreal forest region of
central and western North America, a region in which lakes
cover perhaps as much as 10% of the forested area
(Fig. 1a). We are interested in the role that these lakes
play in the boreal climate system. It has been shown that
the carbon balance of the boreal forest is sensitive to the
length and timing of the growing season, which is largely
determined by climate conditions—especially air tempera-
ture (Black et al. 2000; Arain et al. 2002; Piao et al. 2007).
The presence of lakes within the forest will certainly have
an influence on the local climate, and thus indirectly on the
terrestrial carbon balance. In addition, as pointed out by
Tranvik et al. (2009), the emission of carbon from inland
waters is comparable with terrestrial net ecosystem
production and we must also consider the direct role of
lakes in the atmospheric carbon cycle. At the same time we
are interested in the effect of climate variability and change,
as well as the role of terrestrial nutrient loading (e.g.,
dissolved organic carbon [DOC], P) and other effects (e.g.,
wind sheltering) on lake thermal structure and functioning.
A coupled atmosphere–land surface–lake model will thus
be required.
It is clear that the vast majority of these lakes would be
unresolved in typical current-day climate models. For
example, Fig. 1b illustrates a domain frequently used in
experiments with the Canadian Regional Climate Model
(MacKay et al. 2003, 2006; Guo et al. 2007). The horizontal
resolution of this grid is approximately 50 km 3 50 km,
and it can be seen that at this resolution only a handful of
grid cells are actually resolved as open water: the vast
majority of the lakes indicated in Fig. 1a, which is based on
1-km2 resolution satellite data, are simply unresolved. It
would be unreasonable, and certainly impractical, to
attempt fully three-dimensional (3-D) simulations of so
many individual lakes unresolved by the climate model. It
should be pointed out that 3-D lake models could be (and
have been) coupled with climate models for the occasional
large lake found within a domain (Song et al. 2004 for Lake
Victoria). However, as discussed below, Downing et al.
(2006) determined that 2/3 of the terrestrial surface that is
covered by water is made up of small lakes and reservoirs,
subgridscale in current-generation climate models. When
land surface or hydrological models encounter complex
heterogeneous terrain within a grid cell, they frequently
model the land surface mosaic by partitioning individual
grid cells into ‘‘tiles’’ of similar physical characteristics
(Koster and Suarez 1992). In our case we will need to
represent dozens (possibly hundreds) of actual lakes in any
one grid cell by a small number of effective lake tiles,
representing the same total fractional area (so that lake–
atmosphere fluxes are handled properly). This is the
approach taken by Ljungemyr et al. (1996), who param-
eterized subgridscale lakes using four tiles on the basis of
area and depth. In general the choice of lake tile
classification will depend on the functionality of interest
(not necessarily area and depth), and the actual number of
lake tiles will be limited only by the computational
resources available. In any case, it is most appropriate to
use one-dimensional (1-D) lake models for each tile. The
key question addressed in this study is how to represent
such tiles. What key processes have relevance to the climate
system that at the same time can be reasonably accommo-
dated within a numerical climate model? In this paper,
relevant literature describing existing attempts to include
lakes in climate modeling studies, as well as studies that
have used models to examine the effect of climate on lake
systems, are reviewed, and a path toward a fully coupled
atmosphere–land surface–lake climate model is proposed.
Results
Global and regional climate modeling studies—In an early
study, Pitman (1991) characterized lakes in a global climate
Fig. 1. Distribution of North American lakes: (a) on the basis of satellite remote sensing; (b)
as resolved by a typical simulation of the Canadian Regional Climate Model.
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model (GCM) essentially as regions of saturated soil, with a
fixed roughness length and albedo representative of open
water. Evaporation was deemed to occur at the potential
rate, and the lake surface temperature (LST) was set to the
top soil layer temperature. While neglecting the actual
thermodynamic response of lakes, this approach does
capture some effects of seasonally wet surfaces evaporating
in an unstressed environment: latent heat flux is enhanced
at the expense of sensible heat flux.
Even relatively shallow lakes, however, are characterized
by significant thermal inertia that drives the surface energy
balance away from that of the nearby land surface.
Ljungemyr et al. (1996) accounted for this in a forecast
modeling study by considering lakes as well-mixed (i.e.,
isothermal) slabs of fixed depth. When the lake scheme was
driven with meteorological observations (i.e., uncoupled to
the atmosphere), the model performed reasonably well
compared with observed limnological data and simulations
from a more sophisticated lake model. Although obviously
not simulating the stratified period very well for deeper
lakes—lake temperatures were several degrees too cold in
summer—the timing of ice on and ice off was improved. In
simulations fully coupled with a numerical weather
prediction model for a 2-week period in May 1994, the
main effect of the lake scheme on the atmosphere was a
cooling of near-surface air temperature of up to several
degrees in the vicinity of lake regions. This was attributed
to simulated ice cover during this period compared with the
control simulation without the lake scheme (which assumed
lakes were ice free) and highlights the important role of the
ice-cover season on atmospheric temperature.
In a similar fashion, Goyette et al. (2000) modeled the
Laurentian Great Lakes with a mixed layer of fixed (but
spatially varying) depth and uniform temperature, but they
represented seasonal variation in the epilimnion by
including an ad hoc flux adjustment constraining the
simulated surface climate to reproduce observed climatol-
ogy. In a 5-yr simulation of the Canadian Regional Climate
Model coupled with this lake scheme, reasonable monthly
mean LST and ice cover were simulated, but the approach
is somewhat awkward in that the flux adjustments must be
computed off-line for each lake and rely on observed
climatology. Although the authors did not systematically
analyze the effect of the Great Lakes on the regional
climate in the simulation, they did note enhanced winter-
time (December–February) precipitation over areas on the
leeward side of each of the lakes.
To properly represent diurnal or even seasonal variabil-
ity in the surface mixed layer, thermal stratification models
must be used. These generally fall into two broad
categories—eddy diffusion (or differential)-type models
and bulk mixed-layer (integral) models (Henderson-Sellers
and Davies 1989). Of the two types, eddy diffusion models
have thus far been favored in studies examining the effect
of lakes on climate. Hostetler and Bartlein (1990)
developed a 1-D eddy diffusion model to examine seasonal
variations in lake temperature and evaporation. This basic
model has been used in numerous applications coupled (or
linked) with regional climate models (Bates et al. 1995;
Hostetler and Giorgi 1995; Small et al. 1999).
Hostetler et al. (1994) performed 90-d simulations with
the regional climate model RegCM coupled with this lake
scheme for paleolakes Bonneville and Lahontan, both for
18,000 yr ago and present conditions. They found that the
lakes interacted differently with the atmosphere because of
different physiographic settings, Bonneville indicating
larger precipitation recycling than Lahontan. Thus lake-
generated precipitation was more important to the hydro-
logic budget of Bonneville, which contributed more to its
own self-maintenance than Lahontan, the latter being more
controlled by external factors. This lake–atmosphere
feedback process illustrates the potential importance of
fully coupled simulations.
Bonan (1995) examined the effect of subgridscale inland
water—i.e., lakes, swamps, and marshes—in a GCM.
Lakes were again modeled as in Hostetler and Bartlein
(1990), whereas swamps and marshes were treated as
saturated soil. He found that in regions with large inland
water fractions, temperatures were 2–3uC cooler, latent
heat flux was enhanced (10–45 W m22), and sensible heat
flux was reduced (5–30 W m22) in July in a 5-yr simulation
when compared with a control simulation without repre-
sentation of inland water. Unfortunately there is no way to
determine the relative importance of wetlands vs. lakes in
Bonan’s study.
Using essentially the same lake model as Bonan (1995)
and a simple prognostic scheme for wetlands, Krinner
(2003) also examined the effect of lakes and wetlands on
climate in a GCM, but he analyzed their influence
separately. He found that lakes and wetlands can have
opposing effects: the cooling, drying effect of lakes on the
atmosphere being offset by wetlands when both occurred in
the same region, especially in North America. Even though
the GCM used in this study used a somewhat simplistic
land surface scheme and simulated significant bias in
temperature and precipitation, it does highlight the
importance of treating wetlands and lakes separately when
evaluating the influence of surface water on climate.
In all of the above studies the eddy diffusivity, following
Henderson-Sellers (1985), is highly parameterized in a
scheme that is formulated under assumptions of unstrati-
fied Ekman flow (Smith 1979). The appropriateness of the
scheme and how representative it is for lakes in general
does not appear to have been systematically evaluated in
the literature.
An alternative eddy diffusion formulation makes use of
the two-equation k–e model of turbulence with eddy
diffusivity generally parameterized via the Prandtl–Kolmo-
gorov relation, or a modified version taking account of
mixing in the hypolimnion (Stigebrandt 1987; Omstedt and
Axell 1998). The PROBE (program for boundary layers in
the environment) lake model, originally based on Svensson
(1978), takes this approach. It has been used in numerous
studies of Nordic lakes (Sahlberg 1988; Elo 2005, 2007),
Baltic Sea studies (Omstedt and Sahlberg 1983; Omstedt
and Nyberg 1996; Omstedt and Axell 1998), and has been
coupled with (or driven by) regional climate models for
both current and future climate scenarios (Rummukainen
et al. 2001; Blenckner et al. 2002; Malmaeus et al. 2006).
Generally these studies have focused attention on the
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performance of the lake model itself, or on the effects of
climate variability and climate change on lake function or
thermal structure, rather than on interaction with the
regional climate system.
On the other hand, bulk mixed-layer models (Niiler and
Kraus 1977) do not appear to have been used in coupled
lake–atmosphere modeling studies to any great extent,
though they have been successfully used in studies of
individual lakes and reservoirs (Imberger 1985; Spigel et al.
1986).
Modeling aquatic greenhouse gas emissions—Three
greenhouse gases (GHGs) are potentially emitted from
lakes and reservoirs: carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous
oxide. Variability in GHG fluxes from lakes and reservoirs
has been attributed to their age, residence time, nature and
type of vegetation and soils inundated, quantity of biomass
inundated, morphometry, operational conditions, nutrient
status, and carbon sources, as well as climatic influences
(St. Louis et al. 2000; Bastviken et al. 2004; The´rien and
Morrison 2005). Methane fluxes appear to have the
greatest significance relative to global GHG budgets
(Bastviken et al. 2004; Chen and Prinn 2006). A detailed
review of experimental and observational studies of GHG
emissions from lakes and reservoirs can be found in the
article by Tranvik et al. (2009).
There are three major routes of methane flux from lakes:
(1) diffusive emission from the water surface to the
atmosphere, (2) bubbles released from the sediments, and
(3) plant-mediated emission in shallow areas (Bastviken et
al. 2004). In the case of hypolimnetic withdrawal from a
reservoir, methane emission from the turbines and down-
stream river can be another major source (Gue´rin et al.
2006; Kemenes et al. 2007). All of these fluxes are spatially
and temporally variable, are influenced by mixing events
(Engle and Melack 2000), lake level fluctuations (Ostrovsky
2003) and currents (Joyce and Jewell 2003), and are
episodic (Ramos et al. 2006). Many studies calculating
regional gas flux from lake systems are based on
conservative values of the gas transfer coefficient and likely
underestimate the role of aquatic ecosystems in gas flux
(Richey et al. 2002). Approaches to quantify the gas
transfer coefficient that take into account processes
producing turbulence at the air–water interface are
described in Banerjee and MacIntyre (2004) and can be
computed in hydrodynamic models.
A process-based model for predicting methane emissions
from a lake or reservoir should include the sources of
organic carbon to the lake and its transformation to
methane, as well as the pathways of methane emission as a
function of external forcing and lake characteristics.
Process-based models have been developed for the fate of
organic carbon in lakes (Hanson et al. 2004), the release of
methane bubbles from lake sediments (Makhov and Bazhin
1999), the dissolution of methane during the rise of the
bubbles through the water column (McGinnis et al. 2006),
and gas exchange between the lake surface and the
atmosphere (Gue´rin et al. 2007). A 1-D reaction-transport
model has been applied to the Lake Baikal methane
balance (Schmid et al. 2007). Whole lake and reservoir
GHG flux modeling approaches have included the devel-
opment of regression models (Bastviken et al. 2004) and
methane budgets (Bastviken et al. 2008), as well as
dynamical numeric approaches (Abril et al. 2005; The´rien
and Morrison 2005). However, a model that integrates all
of the relevant processes and could be applicable to a large
range of reservoirs and lakes remains to be developed.
Effects of climate variability and change on lakes and
reservoirs—In aquatic systems physical and biological
processes may be more tightly coupled than in terrestrial
ecosystems because of the close match of the characteristic
timescales of physical forcing and the responses of the biota
(Steele 1985). This tight coupling makes the adequate
interfacing of the physical and biological models especially
important. Multiple physical processes will be affected by
climate variability and change. For example the onset,
duration, and strength of stratification are already chang-
ing in response to increasing air temperatures (Lehman
2002; O’Reilly et al. 2003) and affecting aquatic ecosystem
functioning. Other climate elements such as precipitation,
cloud cover, wind speed, ultraviolet (UV) and photosyn-
thetically active radiation (PAR), and stream flow can also
influence aspects of aquatic systems and numerous
modeling studies have addressed these. The following
sections briefly review some of these studies. Lake and
reservoir response to climate change is covered in greater
depth in the article by Adrian et al. (2009).
Modeling lake thermal structure and mixing regimes—
Climate affects aquatic ecosystems mainly through its
influence on physical conditions in lakes and reservoirs.
Changes in water temperature, mixing regime, and the
timing and duration of stratification and ice cover have
implications for primary production, predation and growth
rates of zooplankton and fish, nutrient supply, and deep-
water anoxia. Because interactions within the food web and
between the food web and the environment are nonlinear,
even small changes in habitat conditions might lead to
significant consequences of climate change for lake
functioning. Hence, a key factor in linking climate
conditions and aquatic ecosystems is an understanding of
the effects of climate change on the physical conditions in
lakes and of the response of ecosystem interactions to
changes in thermal stratification and mixing regime.
The effect of climate on seasonal temperature stratifica-
tion, mixing conditions, and ice-cover duration in lakes has
been studied by several investigators using 1-D modeling
approaches (Blenckner et al. 2002; Danis et al. 2004;
Peeters et al. 2007a). One-dimensional models have been
used because they are sufficiently fast to allow long-term
simulations over decades and even centuries, and have
performed well in simulating the seasonal and interannual
variations of the temperature distribution in lakes (Peeters
et al. 2002). In fact, in terms of a global or regional coupled
atmosphere–land surface–lake modeling system that is of
interest here, there will be no choice but to use 1-D lake
modules. Downing et al. (2006) estimate that of the .3%
continental land surface that is water covered, nearly 2/3 is
made up of lakes, ponds, and impoundments that are
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smaller than 100 km2 (see their table 2). Most global and
even regional climate models cannot currently run at such
high resolution, and these lakes will be subgridscale, i.e.,
not explicitly resolved but parameterized.
Seasonal mixing dynamics in freshwater bodies is
generally one of four types—polymictic, dimictic, and
warm or cold monomictic. Modeling studies have focused
more on temperate water bodies but many of the results
can be extrapolated to tropical and polar systems. Several
studies show that a shift to higher air temperature leads to a
similar shift in epilimnetic water temperatures in dimictic
lakes (Hondzo and Stefan 1993). In these lakes both the
strength and duration of stratification are projected to
increase significantly (Huttula et al. 1992; Elo et al. 1998;
Peeters et al. 2007a). Climate warming can lead to
transition from a dimictic to a warm monomictic regime
if the minimum winter temperatures increase above 4uC.
Higher temperatures in combination with decreased wind
speeds could trigger transition of shallow polymictic lakes
to the dimictic regime. Transparency plays an important
role here (in contrast to the dimictic–monomictic transition
where it does not): a decrease in transparency accelerates
transition to the dimictic regime. Hence, any long-term
prediction of the mixing regime in shallow lakes remains
uncertain without a future scenario for water quality.
In deeper, monomictic lakes, overturn typically occurs
when air temperature reaches its annual minimum. Thus,
deep-water temperatures in the hypolimnion of monomictic
lakes will increase when annual minimum air temperatures
become higher. Monomictic lakes will therefore experience
a larger increase in deep-water temperatures and a smaller
increase in stratification than lakes with regular ice cover
(Peeters et al. 2002). Depending on the rate of air
temperature rise these lakes can become temporarily
meromictic (Matzinger et al. 2007).
Light transmission—Thermocline and euphotic zone
depths, UV penetration depths, vertical migration, and
the extent of cold-water refugia are all influenced by lake
transparency, and are important factors in governing
aquatic ecosystems. For small boreal oligotrophic lakes it
is generally understood that colored dissolved organic
matter (CDOM) is the primary determinant of transpar-
ency, and variability in loading of DOC is likely to play an
important role in key aspects of the physical lake system
(Fee et al. 1996; Schindler et al. 1997). Schindler et al.
(1996) have proposed that prolonged warm and dry periods
would result in lower DOC concentrations. Fee et al. (1996)
found that variations in the transmissivity of light through
the top meter of water ranging from 10% to 80% were
associated with systematic variations in epilimnion depth of
up to 2 m in an observational study. They have proposed
that under a 23 CO2 (atmospheric) climate change regime
epilimnia would deepen by 1–2 m. Arctic lakes found
in tundra regions similarly have their light attenuation
dominated by CDOM.
These studies are suggestive of the potentially important
role of DOC variability in the dynamics of small boreal
(and arctic) lakes; however, none has systematically
investigated this variability in the context of a numerical
model that includes both the dynamics of epilimnion
deepening and retreat as well as the effect of DOC
concentration on transparency. It is clear that prognostic
simulation of boreal and arctic lakes in the context of
climate change will require dynamic simulation of DOC
input generated by terrestrial runoff as well as consider-
ation of in situ processes (e.g., photobleaching). Land
surface models that include carbon cycling, surface runoff,
and even stream-flow routing already exist, of course,
though to our knowledge none has been fully coupled with
a dynamic lake model.
Both dissolved and particulate matter influence light
transmission. In eutrophic lakes and lakes with low
concentrations of CDOM, phytoplankton and suspended
sediment will determine the light transmission profile. In an
altered climate in which phytoplankton productivity of
oligotrophic boreal or arctic lakes increases with concom-
itant increases in algal biomass, or if enhanced stream
inflows induce more scouring, modeling efforts will need to
include the effects of increased particulates.
Climate change can influence both the total amount and
spectral distribution of light (Pienitz and Vincent 2000), so
detailed modeling of the light environment may be
necessary to predict climatic effects on wavelength-sensitive
processes. This may require resolving UVB, UVA, and
different colors of visible light (Kirk 1994). However,
simple, single-parameter models can also be useful to
highlight the effect of changing light absorption on thermal
stratification (Persson and Jones 2008). For example, a
time-series model of Secchi disk visibility in Lake Tahoe
suggested that atmospheric particle inputs were playing at
least as important a role as algal growth in controlling the
long-term shoaling trend in Secchi depth (Jassby et al.
2003). Most of the variation in the UV transparency in
lakes can be modeled as a simple relationship with DOC
(reviewed by Hargreaves 2003). Similarly, many current
ecosystem models represent incident irradiance and under-
water irradiance as just PAR or total shortwave radiation,
yet models can be adapted to incorporate the spectral
effects of climate change. Spectral information is used, for
example, in the calculation of the pigment absorbance
weighted, photosynthetically utilizable radiation (Lohrenz
et al. 2004) and the strong wavelength dependency of UV
effects like inhibition of photosynthesis, zooplankton
mortality, and photobleaching (Neale and Kieber 2000).
A frequently used approach to incorporating some spectral
resolution is to construct a semianalytical bio-optical model
in which the optical signatures of algae, CDOM, and
suspended particulates (absorption and scattering) are
related to apparent optical properties such as spectral
attenuation (Swift et al. 2006).
Shallow lakes—Shallow lakes typically have no persis-
tent thermal stratification nor stratification regime, a lower
heat storage capacity, a larger surface-to-volume ratio, and
are likely to show a strong temperature linkage between air
and water (Gerten and Adrian 2001; Straile et al. 2003).
Understanding the interaction between shallow lakes and
the climate system is of particular interest for regions where
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such lakes occur in very high densities (e.g., in permafrost,
periglacial, and riverine landscapes).
Since the pioneering work of Birge et al. (1927) it has been
understood that heat storage by lake sediments can
significantly affect the seasonal heat budget of shallow
lakes. The thermal effect of sediments is especially pro-
nounced on seasonal timescales in temperate and subpolar
lakes (Pivovarov 1974), though it can also introduce a lag in
the thermal response of lakes at diurnal and synoptic scales
(Fang and Stefan 1996). Numerous modeling studies on
shallow lake response to regional climate change are based
on 1-D lake temperature models, but only a few include the
thermal influence of lake sediments (Mironov et al. 1991;
Fang and Stefan 1997a).
Apart from a strictly abiotic thermal response of shallow
lakes to climate change, shallow lakes will also most likely
show a broader ecosystem response. Shallow lakes can
typically be characterized by one of two contrasting
equilibrium states: a clear state with submerged macro-
phytes or a turbid state dominated by phytoplankton
(Scheffer et al. 1993; Carpenter 2003). The phytoplankton-
dominated turbid state is generally considered as undesir-
able, because natural communities characterized by mac-
rophytes and a rich fish fauna disappear and biodiversity
decreases. Several factors determine which state prevails in
any given case, though a general constraint is set by the
external nutrient loading. At a very high loading, only the
turbid state is stable, whereas the opposite is true for very
low loadings. In the intermediate range, both states may
exist and transitions between the two states are possible.
Because both states possess a number of self-stabilizing
buffering mechanisms, the system shows hysteresis: the
critical loading level at which a shift occurs is dependent on
the past history of the system. The shift from turbid to clear
occurs at a much lower loading level than vice versa. By
simulating a range of climate warming and nutrient loading
scenarios, Mooij et al. (2007) showed that climate change
will likely lead to decreased critical nutrient loadings.
Combined with an expected increase in the external
nutrient loading, this will increase the probability of a shift
from a clear to a turbid state. The turbid state itself is
expected to be more severe because of a higher summer
chlorophyll a concentration, a stronger dominance of
cyanobacteria during summer, and a reduced zooplankton
abundance due to climate change.
Some of the largest lake densities at high northern
latitudes occur in regions of permafrost thermokarsting
(Smith et al. 2007) with lake surface area fractions
exceeding 20% in many areas (Hinkel et al. 2005;
Emmerton et al. 2007). These thermokarst (or thaw) lakes
occur at the highest densities where ice-rich permafrost
degradation creates surface storage in otherwise imperme-
able soils with very limited groundwater flow (Woo 2000).
Small arctic lakes located in areas of ice-rich permafrost are
very sensitive to changes in climate (Mackay 1992; Brewer
et al. 1993), as lake area may change because of several
factors including: a change in the lake water balance and
hence lake level (Bowling et al. 2003; Plug et al. 2008);
increased groundwater outflow as permafrost degrades;
catastrophic drainage (Mackay 1988, 1992); or erosion and
melting of the shoreline (Hinkel et al. 2007). Increases and
decreases in lake area over both decadal and annual
timescales have been reported for Siberia, Canada, and
Alaska as a consequence of global climate change
(Yoshikawa and Hinzman 2003; Smith et al. 2005) and
interannual variability (Plug et al. 2008). Such changes in
surface area pose an additional modeling challenge under a
changing climate, and are not generally included in existing
models.
These lakes may also have high algal biomass due to the
introduction of nutrients from melting permafrost. The
introduction of organic matter, particularly at lake
formation, leads to methane production and release by
ebullition (Walter et al. 2007). Coupled lake-climate models
that dynamically account for changes in lake surface area
due to shifting water balance and potential episodic basin
drainage or expansion, as well as dynamics of methane
release, will be particularly important in arctic permafrost
environments. Models of the hydrology of arctic thaw
ponds (Marsh and Lesack 1996) provide a starting point.
Similar coupled modeling may be critical in other regions
of the world where lakes are very abundant and there are
strong interactions between lake area extent and climate
such as large river floodplains and coastal deltas. In
addition, dynamically accounting for the total area of
reservoirs and impoundments—already substantial com-
pared with natural lakes and growing at a rate of 1–2% per
year (Downing et al. 2006)—will be important for any long-
range prediction of the total freshwater carbon budget.
Ice cover—Lake ice characteristics such as ice-cover
duration, ice-on and ice-off dates, and ice thickness have a
profound effect on lake ecology due to their influence on
temperature, water column stability, nutrient concentra-
tions, gas exchange, and light availability. Ice thickness and
structure represent important factors governing radiation
distribution and availability through the ice-covered season
(Fritsen and Priscu 1999; Belzile et al. 2001). It has also
been suggested that (at least for high-latitude lakes) one of
the most important primary production peaks takes place
under ice (Tanabe et al. 2008). Assuming that the bloom is
triggered by the amount of light available, a change in ice
thickness may modify the bloom timing, thus potentially
decoupling primary production from consumers (Winder
and Schindler 2004).
Ice-cover duration effects are particularly pronounced at
high latitudes where the ice-free period is relatively short.
Under ice-covered conditions the water column is typically
stratified, producing nutrient dynamics with strong vertical
gradients (Vincent 1988) with relatively warm, nutrient-rich
lake bottoms. Any variation in the length of the ice-cover
duration will represent a change in nutrient availability: less
time for anaerobic mineralization processes during winter
could lead to a reduction in nutrients. Other aspects such as
gas accumulation will also be modified because of changes
in the duration of the ice-cover period. In polar lakes,
where the ice-free period is not longer than a few weeks
(Quayle et al. 2002), a slight variation in the ice-free period
could be highly relevant for lake functioning. In a longer
ice-free period scenario a larger exposure to UVB radiation
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would be expected. That UVB exposure could be especially
damaging considering the cold conditions under which
metabolic repairing systems are slower (Vincent and
Quesada 1994). In small arctic lakes DOC and nutrients
introduced at snowmelt are far in excess to that produced
internally and are critical for seasonal productivity. This
meltwater flows in under the ice: modeling whether it is
dispersed throughout the lake or quickly exits the lake will
be important for predicting productivity and for under-
standing interannual variability.
Nutrient loading, water quality, food webs, and ecosys-
tems—Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration is one of the
most important water-quality parameters as it indicates the
overall status of eutrophication, the degree of pollution,
and the ecological health of a water body, and numerous
studies have examined the effect of climate variability and
change on this parameter. For example, the effect of
potential climate warming on DO concentrations in Lake
Erie was studied by Blumberg and Di Toro (1990). Using a
hydrodynamic and eutrophication model and climate
scenarios from three GCMs, they projected maximum
epilimnetic DO change of about 1.0 mg L21 in July. The
projected hypolimnetic DO losses were typically 1–
2 mg L21 and up to 5 mg L21 on some days. These results
are similar to those obtained for large shallow lakes in
Minnesota by Stefan and Fang (1994), who used a regional
lake DO model to simulate daily DO profiles during the
open water season (March to November) under past (1955
to 1979) and 23 CO2 future climate scenarios. The model
included reaeration at the water surface and photosynthesis
as oxygen sources, and oxygen consumption by sedimen-
tary oxygen demand, water-column biochemical oxygen
demand, and plant respiration. They found decreasing
daily mean epilimnetic DO concentrations under a warm-
ing climate and large variability in the daily mean
hypolimnetic DO concentrations across the open water
season and among lake classes. The low bottom DO period
(0.1 mg L21) is projected to increase by as much as 80 d in
southern Minnesota lakes and 60 d in northern Minnesota
lakes. Fang and Stefan (1997b) used a regional DO model
that included ice cover for lakes in Minnesota and found
that oxygen depletion in winter ice-covered lakes was
strongly related to trophic state: shallow oligotrophic lakes
had no DO depletion, whereas under identical weather
conditions, eutrophic lakes had DO depletion in winter.
Nutrient loading determines ecosystem functioning and
food-web structure and is also sensitive to climate
perturbations. Internal nutrient loading, P in particular,
depends on DO concentration in and near the sediments,
with P release stimulated by anoxic conditions (Carpenter
et al. 1999; Sondergaard et al. 2003). Therefore, to
accurately predict changes in internal nutrient loading,
dynamic models of the vertical distribution of DO are
essential. Internal nutrient loading also depends on water
temperature: higher temperatures may enhance ammonifi-
cation through higher decomposition rates, but at the same
time nitrogen may increasingly disappear to the atmo-
sphere because of higher denitrification rates (Coops et al.
2003; Weyhenmeyer et al. 2007). Modeling changes in
external nutrient loading will require an adequate repre-
sentation of precipitation because increases in runoff will
bring in more nutrients (Andersen et al. 2006; Rip et al.
2007). Increases in precipitation frequency and intensity
would lead to decreases in hydraulic retention time, shifting
the relative importance of internal loading processes to
external loading processes on nutrient dynamics. Whether
incoming nutrients enter the euphotic zone and whether
they become persistent metalimnetic intrusions depend on
stream temperatures and mixing dynamics as incoming
waters enter a basin and before they plunge to the depth of
neutral buoyancy. Thus, consequences of stream inflows
will vary with changes in lake stratification and surface
forcing.
Predicting lake ecosystem response to climate change
will also require an adequate resolution of changes in the
vertical distribution of nutrients, e.g., due to changes in
mixing regimes. Stronger stratification may reduce the
amount of nutrients supplied to the epilimnion by
suppressing vertical mixing, thereby decreasing primary
productivity and (consequently) fish yields (O’Reilly et al.
2003). As noted above, Mooij et al. (2007) showed that
climate warming will also lead to lower critical nutrient
loadings (nutrient concentrations leading to ecosystem
state transitions).
Plankton succession in spring and early summer can be
highly sensitive to meteorological forcing (Straile and
Adrian 2000; Straile 2002; Straile et al. 2003). Several
studies indicate that the onset of phytoplankton net
increase in lakes is strongly related to the timing of ice
off (Adrian et al. 1999; Weyhenmeyer et al. 1999) and to the
mixing conditions in spring (Bleiker and Schanz 1997). In
deep monomictic lakes interannual variation in the onset of
phytoplankton growth in spring is mainly determined by
the interannual variations in the transition from strong to
weak mixing and only weakly depends on interannual
variations in solar radiation or water temperature (Peeters
et al. 2007b). Because higher air temperatures lead to a
significant shift in the timing of spring mixing, the onset
of phytoplankton growth is predicted to be shifted to
earlier times in the year in a warmer climate (Peeters
et al. 2007a). Since climate warming affects the timing of
primary production, it may also have consequences for
herbivore abundance and affect the entire plankton
succession.
The development of populations of Daphnia, the
keystone herbivore in most freshwater lakes, is closely
related to water temperature, but not to mixing conditions
or phytoplankton biomass as was demonstrated in statis-
tical (Straile 2000; Straile and Adrian 2000) and modeling
(Schalau et al. 2008) studies. For example, results from a
one-box algae–Daphnia model (Scheffer et al. 2001) suggest
that an increase in water temperature produces a significant
shift of the clear-water phase to earlier times in the year.
Because phytoplankton and zooplankton have different
cues for spring development, temporal shifts in some of
these cues can cause a mismatch in the timing of population
increase and, consequently, a disruption in phytoplankton–
zooplankton trophic coupling (Winder and Schindler
2004). De Senerpont Domis et al. (2007) modeled the
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effect of the dominant source of Daphnia population
growth (emergence from resting eggs vs. overwintering in
the water column) on phytoplankton–zooplankton cou-
pling. They found that when a population started from a
small population of resting eggs, extreme climate warming
(+6uC) resulted in a decoupling of trophic relationships,
and the clear-water phase failed to occur. In other
scenarios, even if the model showed a mismatch of algae
and zooplankton, the trophic relationships between Daph-
nia and its algal food source remained intact. Analysis of 36
temperate lakes shows that shallow lakes have a higher
potential for climate-induced mismatches, as the probabil-
ity of active overwintering daphnids decreases with lake
depth.
The timing of seasonal phytoplankton and zooplankton
peaks also affects higher trophic levels, such as juvenile fish
(Benndorf et al. 2001; Wagner et al. 2004; Straile et al.
2007). In a modeling study of fish recruitment in the
shallow Dutch Lake Tjeukemeer, an earlier onset in the
growth of larval bream of about 20 d was shown (Mooij et
al. 2008). Earlier spawning could result in increased
planktivory, which through trophic cascades could lead
to increased algal biomass. Earlier spawning, however,
could also result in a mismatch between larval feeding and
prey abundance (Cushing 1990).
A crucial change in aquatic ecosystems with far-reaching
consequences for food-web structure and water quality is
the predicted increase in harmful algal (mostly cyanobac-
terial) blooms under a warming climate (Paerl and Huis-
man 2008). Many nuisance species of cyanobacteria have
higher temperature optima for growth than other phyto-
plankton and are thus preferentially stimulated by warmer
temperatures (Robarts and Zohary 1987; Blenckner et al.
2002). In addition, a more stable lake stratification caused
by increasing temperatures also favors cyanobacteria by
increasing their competitive advantage because of cell
buoyancy (Humphries and Lyne 1988; Ibelings et al.
1991; Jo¨hnk et al. 2008). Adrian et al. (1995) describe a
change in phytoplankton community structure from one
dominated by diatoms and cryptophytes to that by
cyanobacteria related to mild winters. Conditions during
winter may also affect the distribution of species in spring
and thus the succession pattern of the whole year (Adrian
et al. 1999). Studies on shallow Dutch lakes (Moed and
Hoogveld 1982; Reeders et al. 1998) showed that filamen-
tous cyanobacteria, mainly Planktothrix agardhii, were
more abundant after ice-free winters than following periods
of prolonged ice cover.
Compared with other plankton species, the coccoid
Microcystis spp. show a very high Q10 value for the growth
rate (Reynolds 1997) and thus may catch up with
competitors as the water gets warmer. It has also been
proposed (Shapiro 1997) that elevated water temperatures
promote the benthic recruitment of Microcystis cells or
colonies, which may partly explain sudden blooms of
Microcystis during spells of warm weather. The possibility
of an increased prevalence of toxic species in this genus has
raised alarm; however, any increase in cloud cover or wind
speed (for example as is occasionally predicted for
northwestern Europe) would weaken thermal gradients
and offset the competitive advantage derived by cyanobac-
teria from their buoyancy regulation.
More recently, a shift in diatom community structure
has been documented in response to climate change at Lake
Tahoe (Winder et al. 2009). Increased stratification and
reduced nitrogen-to-phosphorus ratios selected for small-
celled diatoms, particularly within the Cyclotella genus.
The increase in small-celled species was sufficient to
decrease the average diatom size and thus sinking velocity,
strongly influencing energy transfer through the food web
and the rate of carbon cycling.
To predict shifts in phytoplankton community compo-
sition, there should be an adequate resolution of different
functional and taxonomic groups of phytoplankton.
Modeling different functional groups of phytoplankton is
well developed for oceanic systems, where several func-
tional groups such as diatoms, cyanobacteria (N-fixers),
and picoplankton are parameterized (Moore et al. 2002;
Litchman et al. 2006). Although it would seem desirable to
distinguish between toxic or harmful species and others, in
practice it is difficult to establish functional classes that can
accomplish this. Recent models of freshwater phytoplank-
ton included several dominant taxa, representing diatoms,
green algae, and cyanobacteria (Elliott et al. 2002, 2005;
Mieleitner and Reichert 2008). The identity of the modeled
functional groups of phytoplankton may change depending
on the type of lake ecosystem being modeled (e.g.,
oligotrophic, eutrophic, etc.). An alternative approach to
including a predetermined number of phytoplankton
functional groups is to model a continuum of species with
different values of traits and let environmental conditions
select for certain types (Follows et al. 2007).
Discussion
Studies examining the interactions among the atmo-
sphere, land surface, and aquatic systems in a fully
interactive way at regional or global scales do not exist
because fully coupled models that incorporate all the
processes known to be important have not been attempted.
This article has surveyed modeling studies that analyze the
influence of lakes on global and regional climate systems,
as well as those that examine the effects of climate
variability and change on lakes, and has attempted to
summarize the required elements of the lake component of
a fully coupled atmosphere–land surface–lake modeling
system.
Because of the central role that the epilimnion plays in
both the thermal and trophic structure of most lakes, it is
essential that turbulent mixing processes be represented in
our lake model. Of the two basic approaches to turbulent
mixing in a 1-D context, eddy diffusion models have
dominated the literature in terms of lake–climate interac-
tion, with North Americans tending to favor the formula-
tion of Henderson-Sellers (1985), whereas Europeans
appear to prefer the k–e model of turbulence. Both have
been used successfully, though both have inherent weak-
nesses. One weakness they share is that the concept of eddy
diffusion itself breaks down in the presence of weak
gradients—certainly a problem in the hypolimnion if
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temperature observations are used to estimate eddy
diffusivities (e.g., for nutrient or oxygen transport from
sediments). The second approach to turbulent mixing—the
bulk mixed layer model—does not appear to have been
investigated in the published climate-modeling literature
(though Mironov [2006] describes a similar approach). At
this point we cannot recommend one approach over
another, but can suggest that continued research on this
issue would be beneficial.
Ice-cover duration and timing are sensitive to climate
variability and change and can have important effects at all
trophic levels. In addition, ice-cover duration affects both
winter and summer anoxia, which influences both ecosys-
tem functioning and nutrient dynamics (especially in the
sediment). All of the lakes in Fig. 1a will experience either
partial or complete seasonal ice cover, and an ice model
that at least reproduces ice-on and ice-off dates will be an
essential component. Springtime ice conditions are espe-
cially critical to food-web dynamics, and help characterize
the nature of the subsequent stratified period, suggesting
that ice-off dates will be particularly important.
The role of benthic processes (both thermal and
biogeochemical), especially in shallow lakes, will need to
be considered, though there is probably insufficient data
over a region such as shown in Fig. 1 to develop definitive
algorithms. Even if nutrient and oxygen processes within
the sediment were well represented numerically, there
would still exist considerable uncertainty regarding the
flux exchange, and ensuing transport of these substances
within the hypolimnion due to uncertainty in eddy
diffusivity. Although turbulence is typically weak within
the bulk of the hypolimnion, mixing is enhanced near lake
margins in the bottom boundary layer along the slopes
(Wu¨est and Lorke 2003). Energy required for this mixing is
introduced by the wind at the lake surface and redistributed
over the whole lake depth by seiching and internal waves.
This is the major source of energy in the hypolimnion of
stratified lakes and needs to be parameterized in 1-D
models (Goudsmit et al. 2002; Yeates and Imberger 2004)
to simulate eddy diffusion in the hypolimnion.
Light transmission through the water column is para-
mount in the determination of lake thermal structure and
ecosystem state, and in this regard the importance of
terrestrial processes has become increasingly clear. For
example, in small boreal and arctic lakes transparency is
largely governed by DOC and suspended material that is
flushed into the lakes through surface runoff events. Thus
modeling the terrestrial water balance and carbon cycle will
be required to determine the carbon inputs for these lakes.
Of course, in situ carbon cycling (e.g., photobleaching) in
the lake itself will also need to be represented: changes in
the relative proportion of allochthonous vs. autochthonous
DOC will strongly affect lake transparency (Adrian et al.
2009). Modeling the lake carbon cycle is at any rate
required to estimate lacustrine GHG fluxes, which are of
growing interest in the climate change community. In
addition, modeling terrestrial runoff is essential for
determining nutrient fluxes into lakes, providing a direct
link between climate variability (especially precipitation)
and ecosystem response. It is clear that a fairly compre-
hensive land surface model that includes a complete
representation of the hydrological cycle as well as aspects
of terrestrial carbon and nutrient cycling will be an
important component of a lake modeling system in the
context of climate change research. In addition, there may
be circumstances where the land surface model will need to
represent unresolved atmospheric processes such as wind
gustiness and sheltering due to trees and microtopography.
The level of eutrophication will also have an effect on
light transmission, and sufficient biogeochemical cycling
will need to be included in the lake model for this reason, as
well as the obvious influence on water quality and
ecosystem health. Numerous freshwater biogeochemical
models of varying degrees of complexity already exist, and
we have not attempted to evaluate which would be most
appropriate in the climate modeling context of interest
here. We simply point out that to represent lake
transparency dynamically (required for any climate change
experiment for example) we will require not only a
sophisticated land surface scheme, but also sufficient
biogeochemical cycling to determine the trophic state and
color of the lake. As a minimum, we suggest this will
require three trophic levels—primary producers, secondary
producers, and decomposers, as well as the cycling of five
chemical constituents—carbon, oxygen, phosphorus, nitro-
gen, and silica, in their various forms. The physical and
chemical requirements of our proposed lake model are
presented in a highly schematic form in Fig. 2.
For resolved lakes, the transport of nutrients from the
land surface scheme is accomplished through explicit
stream channel networks. For example, MacKay et al.
(2003) computed a surface water balance for the Mackenzie
River basin on the basis of a simulation of the Canadian
Regional Climate Model, and used that water balance to
drive a river routing scheme that included representations
of both Great Slave and Great Bear lakes (Fig. 3).
Although the focus of that study was squarely on the
hydrology, it would have been straightforward to include
transport of nutrients and even heat into these lakes. A
more significant problem exists for stream connections
among subgridscale lakes not explicitly resolved in the
climate model. This confounds the simulation of external
sediment, carbon, and nutrient loading and parameterized
estimates of subgridscale stream flow into and out of each
lake tile will be required. Current parameterization schemes
of subgridscale stream flow, termed ‘‘tile connectors,’’ are
rudimentary. The Canadian Land Surface Scheme (Verse-
ghy et al. 1993), for example, uses a simple additive
approach that does not permit any interaction among
subgridscale lake or terrestrial tiles. This approach has thus
far been unsuccessful in reproducing stream flow in lake-
dominated landscapes (Spence 2001). Theory and method-
ology both exist within the hydrology community for
parameterizing how stream network distribution influences
runoff response (e.g., the geomorphic instantaneous unit
hydrograph—Rodriguez-Iturbe and Valdes 1979). These
approaches currently require drainage networks that are
invariant over space and time. The presence of lakes often
results in dynamic networks with intermittent stream flow
(Kusumastuti et al. 2007), which violates this assumption.
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If nutrient and sediment loading are to be successfully
modeled in small lakes, it will be critical to parameterize
subgridscale stream and lake connectivity in intermittent
systems.
Finally, it should be noted that the uncertainty
associated with the modeling of future climatic conditions
must be considered in addition to the inherent uncertainty
associated with trying to predict trophic interactions and
ecosystem response to climate change (Winder and Schindler
2004; Ficke et al. 2007). Few studies to date have attempted
to include climate prediction uncertainty in ecosystem
modeling studies directly (Preston 2006; Preston and Jones
2008). This will likely require multimodel or multiscenario
(or both) ensembles of climate simulations as a starting point:
ecosystem studies on the basis of single realizations of a
climate model projection will become increasingly less
credible as continual advances in computing power along
with reductions in computing costs eliminate barriers to more
intensive numerical experimentation. This is not a factor in
the construction of coupled modeling systems as such, but
rather a comment on experimental design.
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